Thank-you for choosing RecyclePak®.

Why Recycle?
Since all fluorescent lamps contain trace amounts of mercury, recycling is essential at end of life to protect our environment. Federal, State and local regulations may require you to manage your spent lighting and electronic waste as hazardous waste or you may recycle under the less stringent Universal Waste Rule.

RecyclePak® is a safe, simple and cost-effective system for recycling small quantities of lighting and electronic waste.

One price includes everything you need, including the recycling container, return shipping, processing and documentation.
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## Ballast Recycling Containers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supply Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
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</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SUPPLY-040</td>
<td>5 GAL BALLAST RECYCLING KIT</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Ballast Recycling Containers

<table>
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<tr>
<th>Supply Code</th>
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</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SUPPLY-041</td>
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</tr>
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<td>SUPPLY-069</td>
<td>1 GAL BATTERY RECYCLING KIT</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUPPLY-093</td>
<td>1/2 GAL BATTERY RECYCLING KIT</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUPPLY-150</td>
<td>2 GAL SEALED LEAD ACID RECYCLING KIT</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mercury Recycling Containers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supply Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SUPPLY-045</td>
<td>5 GAL UNIVERSAL WASTE MERCURY DEVICES RECYCLING KIT</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUPPLY-066</td>
<td>1 GAL MERCURY DEVICE RECYCLING KIT</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Electronics Recycling Containers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supply Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SUPPLY-061</td>
<td>LARGE COMPUTER ELECTRONICS RECYCLING KIT</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUPPLY-196</td>
<td>SMALL COMPUTER ELECTRONICS RECYCLING KIT</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUPPLY-197</td>
<td>MEDIUM COMPUTER ELECTRONICS RECYCLING KIT</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Dental Waste Recycling Containers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supply Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SUPPLY-062</td>
<td>2 GAL DENTAL WASTE RECYCLING KIT</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUPPLY-063</td>
<td>2 GAL DENTAL FIXER RECYCLING KIT</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUPPLY-125</td>
<td>5 GAL DENTAL WASTE RECYCLING KIT</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SUPPLY-043 MEDIUM 4FT STRAIGHT LAMP RECYCLING KIT
MEDIUM 4FT STRAIGHT LAMP RECYCLING KIT
LAMP RECYCLING CONTAINERS | BOX

General Information:
SKU: SUPPLY-043  SKU Description: MEDIUM 4FT STRAIGHT LAMP RECYCLING KIT  Type: BOX
Includes: UN RATED, DOT APPROVED RECYCLING CONTAINER, 6 MIL POLY LINER, LINER TIE, INSTRUCTIONS, TERMS AND CONDITIONS, PREPAID RETURN SHIPPING LABEL WITH MAP AND RETURN STICKERS, PROOF OF PURCHASE WITH SERIAL NUMBER, ONLINE CERTIFICATES OF RECYCLING.
Capacity: 30 T12 OR 60 T8 4FT STRAIGHT LAMPS / 10 T12 OR 20 T8 UTUBES
Return Policy: RETURN POLICY APPLIES. SEE POLICY FOR DETAILS.

Restrictions and Notes:
State Restrictions: NOT AVAILABLE IN AK, HI, PR, VI.
Notes: INDIVIDUALLY SHRINKWRAPPED. BILINGUAL - ENGLISH AND SPANISH PACKAGING

Labeling:
Veolia Bar Code: *SUPPLY-043*
Custom Vendor Bar Codes Available? YES- 3OF9, CODE 128, CUSTOM
UN/DOT Number: 4G/Y12.8/5/10*
USA/+BR7074
UN/DOT Approved Weight (LBS): 28 LBS**
* Indicates last two digits of year of manufacturer as per 178.503 (a) (6).
** Actual capacity may exceed UN/DOT approved weight under certain circumstances.

Dimensions and Weights:
Assembled Dimensions: 8.5"x8.5"x48"
Individual Shipping Dimensions: 8.5"x1"x49"
Individual Outbound Actual Shipping Weight (LBS): 3.30
Individual Outbound Actual Billed Weight (LBS): 4.00

High Resolution Images:
FOR USE IN THE CONTINENTAL U.S. ONLY. NOT FOR EXPORT.
SUPPLY-044 MEDIUM 8FT STRAIGHT LAMP RECYCLING KIT
LAMP RECYCLING CONTAINERS 1 BOX

General Information:
SKU: SUPPLY-044
SKU Description: MEDIUM 8FT STRAIGHT LAMP RECYCLING KIT
Type: BOX
Includes: UN RATED, DOT APPROVED RECYCLING CONTAINER, 6 MIL POLY LINER, LINER TIE, INSTRUCTIONS, TERMS AND CONDITIONS, PREPAID RETURN SHIPPING LABEL WITH MAP AND RETURN STICKERS, PROOF OF PURCHASE WITH SERIAL NUMBER, ONLINE CERTIFICATES OF RECYCLING.
Capacity: 15 T12 OR 30 T8 8FT STRAIGHT LAMPS
Return Policy: RETURN POLICY APPLIES. SEE POLICY FOR DETAILS.

Restrictions and Notes:
State Restrictions: NOT AVAILABLE IN AK, HI, PR, VI.
Notes: INDIVIDUALLY SHRINKWRAPPED. BILINGUAL - ENGLISH AND SPANISH PACKAGING

Labeling:
Veolia Bar Code: *SUPPLY-044*
Custom Vendor Bar Codes Available? YES- 3OF9, CODE 128, CUSTOM
UN/DOT Number: 4G/Y15.5/S/10*
USA+/BR/7077
UN/DOT Approved Weight (LBS): 34 LBS**
* Indicates last two digits of year of manufacturer as per 178.503 (a) (6).
** Actual capacity may exceed UN/DOT approved weight under certain circumstances.

Dimensions and Weights:
Assembled Dimensions: 8.5"x4.25"x96"
Individual Shipping Dimensions: 13"x1"x51"
Individual Outbound Actual Shipping Weight (LBS): 4.15
Individual Outbound Actual Billed Weight (LBS): 5.00

High Resolution Images:
FOR USE IN THE CONTINENTAL U.S. ONLY. NOT FOR EXPORT.
### General Information:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>SKU Description</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SUPPLY-065</td>
<td>LARGE 4FT STRAIGHT LAMP RECYCLING KIT</td>
<td>BOX</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Includes:**
- UN RATED, DOT APPROVED RECYCLING CONTAINER
- 6 MIL POLY LINER, LINER TIE
- INSTRUCTIONS, TERMS AND CONDITIONS
- PREPAID RETURN SHIPPING LABEL WITH MAP AND RETURN STICKERS
- PROOF OF PURCHASE WITH SERIAL NUMBER, ONLINE CERTIFICATES OF RECYCLING

**Capacity:**
- 68 T12 OR 146 T8 4FT STRAIGHT LAMPS / 22 T12 OR 32 T8 UTUBES

**Return Policy:**
- RETURN POLICY APPLIES. SEE POLICY FOR DETAILS.

### Restrictions and Notes:

**State Restrictions:**
- NOT AVAILABLE IN AK, HI, PR, VI.

**Notes:**
- INDIVIDUALLY SHRINKWRAPPED. TRILINGUAL - ENGLISH, SPANISH AND FRENCH PACKAGING

### Labeling:

**Veolia Bar Code:** *SUPPLY-065*

**UPC Code Individual:** 094922114648
**UPC Code Case:** 094922114655

**Custom Vendor Bar Codes Available?**
- YES- 3OF9, CODE 128, CUSTOM

**UN/DOT Number:** 4G/Y28/5/10*
**USA/+BR7075**

**UN/DOT Approved Weight (LBS):** 62 LBS**

* Indicates last two digits of year of manufacturer as per 178.503 (a) (6).
** Actual capacity may exceed UN/DOT approved weight under certain circumstances.

### Dimensions and Weights:

**Assembled Dimensions:**
- 12"x12"x48"

**Case Size:**
- 49"x15"x12"
- Case QTY: 10
- Case Actual Shipping Weight (LBS): 52.90
- Case Dimensional Weight (LBS): 46.00
- Case Billed Type: ACTUAL

**Individual Outbound Actual Billed Weight (LBS):** 4.95

**Individual Outbound Actual Shipping Weight (LBS):** 5.00

**High Resolution Images:**

FOR USE IN THE CONTINENTAL U.S. ONLY. NOT FOR EXPORT.
SUPPLY-068 5 GAL MIXED LAMPS RECYCLING PAIL

General Information:
SKU: SUPPLY-068  
SKU Description: 5 GAL MIXED LAMPS RECYCLING PAIL
Type: PAIL
Includes: UN RATED, DOT APPROVED 5 GAL RECYCLING CONTAINER WITH LOCKING LID, 6 MIL POLY LINER, LINER TIE, INSTRUCTIONS, TERMS AND CONDITIONS, PREPAID RETURN SHIPPING LABEL WITH MAP AND RETURN STICKERS, PROOF OF PURCHASE WITH SERIAL NUMBER, ONLINE CERTIFICATES OF RECYCLING.
Capacity: 66LBS / 45-90 SPIRAL CFLS
Return Policy: RETURN POLICY APPLIES. SEE POLICY FOR DETAILS.

Restrictions and Notes:
State Restrictions: NOT AVAILABLE IN AK, HI, PR, VI.
Notes: HIGH DENSITY PLASTIC WITH VAPOR TIGHT LID. BILINGUAL- ENGLISH AND SPANISH PACKAGING

Labeling:
Veolia Bar Code: *SUPPLY-068*
Custom Vendor Bar Codes Available? YES- 3OF9, CODE 128, CUSTOM
UN/DOT Number: 1H2/Y30/S/10*
UN/DOT Approved Weight (LBS): 66 LBS**

Dimensions and Weights:
Assembled Dimensions:
5 GAL PAIL - Outside Top Diameter (inches) 14.17"
Outside Bottom Diameter (inches) 10.53"
Outside Height (inches) w/ cover 14.57"
Inside Top Diameter (inches) 11.97"
Inside Bottom Diameter (inches) 10.44"
Inside Height (inches) 13.19"
Individual Shipping Dimensions: 15"x15"x15"
Individual Outbound Actual Shipping Weight (LBS): 5.20
Individual Outbound Actual Billed Weight (LBS): 6.00

Case Size: 49"x15"x15"
Case QTY: 10
Case Actual Shipping Weight (LBS): 44.20
Case Dimensional Weight (LBS): 57.00
Case Billed Type: DIM

High Resolution Images:
FOR USE IN THE CONTINENTAL U.S. ONLY. NOT FOR EXPORT.
**SUPPLY-098 SMALL 4FT STRAIGHT LAMP RECYCLING KIT**

**LAMP RECYCLING CONTAINERS 1 BOX**

### General Information:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>SKU Description</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SUPPLY-098</td>
<td>SMALL 4FT STRAIGHT LAMP RECYCLING KIT</td>
<td>BOX</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Includes:**
- UN RATED, DOT APPROVED RECYCLING CONTAINER
- 6 MIL POLY LINER
- LINER TIE
- INSTRUCTIONS
- TERMS AND CONDITIONS
- PREPAID RETURN SHIPPING LABEL WITH MAP AND RETURN STICKERS
- PROOF OF PURCHASE WITH SERIAL NUMBER
- ONLINE CERTIFICATES OF RECYCLING.

**Capacity:**
- 15 T12 OR 30 T8 4FT LAMPS

**Return Policy:**
- RETURN POLICY APPLIES. SEE POLICY FOR DETAILS.

### Restrictions and Notes:

**State Restrictions:**
- NOT AVAILABLE IN AK, HI, PR, VI.

**Notes:**
- INDIVIDUALLY SHRINKWRAPPED. BILINGUAL - ENGLISH AND SPANISH PACKAGING

### Labeling:

**Veolia Bar Code:** *SUPPLY-098*

**UPC Code Individual:** 094922954466

**UPC Code Case:** 094922954459

**UN/DOT Number:** 4G/Y7.3/S/10*

**UN/DOT Approved Weight (LBS):** 16 LBS**

* Indicates last two digits of year of manufacturer as per 178.503 (a) (6).

** Actual capacity may exceed UN/DOT approved weight under certain circumstances.

### Dimensions and Weights:

**Assembled Dimensions:**
- 6”x6”x48”

**Individual Shipping Dimensions:**
- 12”x1”x49”

**Individual Outbound Actual Shipping Weight (LBS):** 2.40

**Individual Outbound Actual Billed Weight (LBS):** 3.00

**Case Size:**
- 13”x8”x50”

**Case QTY:** 10

**Case Actual Shipping Weight (LBS):** 26.05

**Case Dimensional Weight (LBS):** 27.00

**Case Billed Type:** DIM

### High Resolution Images:

FOR USE IN THE CONTINENTAL U.S. ONLY. NOT FOR EXPORT.
SUPPLY-123 CONSUMER CFL RECYCLING KIT
CONSUMER CFL RECYCLING KIT
LAMP RECYCLING CONTAINERS I BOX

General Information:
SKU: SUPPLY-123
SKU Description: CONSUMER CFL RECYCLING KIT
Type: BOX

Includes: RECYCLING CONTAINER, FOIL ZIP LOCK LINER, TAPE, INSTRUCTIONS, TERMS AND CONDITIONS, USPS PREPAID RETURN SHIPPING LABEL, PROOF OF PURCHASE WITH SERIAL NUMBER, ONLINE CERTIFICATES OF RECYCLING.

Capacity: 6-8 MED CFLS / 12 SMALL CFLS

Return Policy: RETURN POLICY APPLIES. SEE POLICY FOR DETAILS.

Restrictions and Notes:
State Restrictions: NONE

Notes: VAPOR TIGHT CONFIGURATION. INDIVIDUALLY SHRINKWRAPPED. BILINGUAL - ENGLISH AND SPANISH PACKAGING

Labeling:
Veolia Bar Code: *SUPPLY-123*

Custom Vendor Bar Codes Available? YES- 3OF9, CODE 128, CUSTOM
UN/DOT Number: NONE
UN/DOT Approved Weight (LBS): NONE**

* Indicates last two digits of year of manufacture as per 178.503 (a) (6).
** Actual capacity may exceed UN/DOT approved weight under certain circumstances.

Dimensions and Weights:
Assembled Dimensions: 6"x6"x6"

Individual Shipping Dimensions: 12"x1"x12"
Individual Outbound Actual Shipping Weight (LBS): 0.30

High Resolution Images:
FOR USE IN THE CONTINENTAL U.S. ONLY. NOT FOR EXPORT.
SUPPLY-126 2FT MIXED LAMPS RECYCLING KIT

General Information:
SKU: SUPPLY-126  
SKU Description: 2FT MIXED LAMPS RECYCLING KIT  
Type: BOX
Includes: UN RATED, DOT APPROVED RECYCLING CONTAINER, 6 MIL POLY LINER, LINER TIE, INSTRUCTIONS, TERMS AND CONDITIONS, PREPAID RETURN SHIPPPING LABEL WITH MAP AND RETURN STICKERS, PROOF OF PURCHASE WITH SERIAL NUMBER, ONLINE CERTIFICATES OF RECYCLING.
Capacity: 22 T12 OR 32 T8 U TUBES / 250 CFLS / MISC HIDS
Return Policy: RETURN POLICY APPLIES. SEE POLICY FOR DETAILS.

Restrictions and Notes:
State Restrictions: NOT AVAILABLE IN AK, HI, PR, VI.
Notes: INDIVIDUALLY SHRINKWRAPPED. BILINGUAL - ENGLISH AND SPANISH PACKAGING

Labeling:
Veolia Bar Code: *SUPPLY-126*
Custom Vendor Bar Codes Available? YES- 3OF9, CODE 128, CUSTOM
UN/DOT Number: 4G/Y26.3/S/10*
USA/BR7073
UN/DOT Approved Weight (LBS): 58 LBS**
* Indicates last two digits of year of manufacturer as per 178.503 (a) (6).
** Actual capacity may exceed UN/DOT approved weight under certain circumstances.

Dimensions and Weights:
Assembled Dimensions: 16”x16”x25”
Individual Shipping Dimensions: 16”x1”x42”
Individual Outbound Actual Shipping Weight (LBS): 3.85
Individual Outbound Actual Billed Weight (LBS): 4.00

High Resolution Images:
FOR USE IN THE CONTINENTAL U.S. ONLY. NOT FOR EXPORT.
SUPPLY-144 BULK LAMP RECYCLING KIT
LAMP RECYCLING CONTAINERS I PALLET

General Information:

SKU: SUPPLY-144   SKU Description: BULK LAMP RECYCLING KIT   Type: PALLET

Includes: RECYCLING CONTAINER, 4 QTY 6 MIL POLY LINE RS, 4 LINER TIES, INSTRUCTIONS, TERMS AND CONDITIONS, UNIVERSAL WASTE LABELS, PALLET, TAPE, PROOF OF PURCHASE WITH SERIAL NUMBER, ONLINE CERTIFICATES OF RECYCLING.

Capacity: 800 T12 OR 1600 T8 STRAIGHT LAMPS / 360 400W HIDS / 312 T12 OR 480 T8 U-TUBES

Return Policy: RETURN POLICY APPLIES. SEE POLICY FOR DETAILS.

Restrictions and Notes:

State Restrictions: NOT AVAILABLE IN AK, HI, PR, VI.

Notes: ASSEMBLY REQUIRED. CALL TOLL-FREE 1-888-669-9725 FOR PICKUP. BILINGUAL - ENGLISH AND SPANISH PACKAGING

Labeling:

Veolia Bar Code: *SUPPLY-144*

Custom Vendor Bar Codes Available? YES- 3OF9, CODE 128, CUSTOM

UN/DOT Number: NONE

UN/DOT Approved Weight (LBS): NONE**

* Indicates last two digits of year of manufacturer as per 178.503 (a) (6).

** Actual capacity may exceed UN/DOT approved weight under certain circumstances.

Dimensions and Weights:

Assembled Dimensions: 40"x48"x51"

Individual Shipping Dimensions: 32"x8"x43" / 21"x7"x60"

Individual Outbound Actual Shipping Weight (LBS): 43/30/70

Individual Outbound Actual Billed Weight (LBS): 43/30/70

High Resolution Images:

FOR USE IN THE CONTINENTAL U.S. ONLY. NOT FOR EXPORT.
SUPPLY-190 LARGE 8FT LAMP RECYCLING KIT
LARGE 8FT LAMP RECYCLING KIT
LAMP RECYCLING CONTAINERS | BOX

General Information:

SKU: SUPPLY-190
SKU Description: LARGE 8FT LAMP RECYCLING KIT
Type: BOX

Includes: UN RATED, DOT APPROVED RECYCLING CONTAINER, INSIDE STRUCTURAL TUBE, 6 MIL POLY LINER, LINER TIE, INSTRUCTIONS, TERMS AND CONDITIONS, PREPAID RETURN SHIPPING LABEL WITH MAP AND RETURN STICKERS, PROOF OF PURCHASE WITH SERIAL NUMBER, ONLINE CERTIFICATES OF RECYCLING.

Capacity: HOLDS 25 T12 OR 57 T8 8FT STRAIGHT LAMPS

Return Policy: RETURN POLICY APPLIES. SEE POLICY FOR DETAILS.

Restrictions and Notes:

State Restrictions: NOT AVAILABLE IN AK, HI, PR, VI.

Notes: INSIDE STRUCTURAL TUBE REQUIRED TO BE INSERTED INSIDE LINER. TRILINGUAL - ENGLISH, SPANISH AND FRENCH PACKAGING

Labeling:

Veolia Bar Code: *SUPPLY-190*

Custom Vendor Bar Codes Available? YES- 3OF9, CODE 128, CUSTOM
UN/DOT Number: 4G/Y17.5/S/10*
USA+/BR7078
UN/DOT Approved Weight (LBS): 38 LBS**

* Indicates last two digits of year of manufacturer as per 178.503 (a) (6).
** Actual capacity may exceed UN/DOT approved weight under certain circumstances.

Dimensions and Weights:

Assembled Dimensions: 8"x8"x96"

Individual Shipping Dimensions: 16"x2"x53"

Individual Outbound Actual Shipping Weight (LBS): 7.00

Individual Outbound Actual Billed Weight (LBS): 7.00

High Resolution Images:

FOR USE IN THE CONTINENTAL U.S. ONLY. NOT FOR EXPORT.
SUPPLY-191 LARGE UTUBE, HID RECYCLING KIT
LARGE UTUBE, HID RECYCLING KIT
LAMP RECYCLING CONTAINERS 1 BOX

General Information:

SKU: SUPPLY-191  SKU Description: LARGE UTUBE, HID RECYCLING KIT  Type: BOX

Includes: UN RATED, DOT APPROVED RECYCLING CONTAINER, 6 MIL POLY LINER, LINER TIE, INSTRUCTIONS, TERMS AND CONDITIONS, PREPAID RETURN SHIPPPING LABEL WITH MAP AND RETURN STICKERS, PROOF OF PURCHASE WITH SERIAL NUMBER, ONLINE CERTIFICATES OF RECYCLING.

Capacity: HOLDS 41 T12 OR 75 T8 UTUBES / 60 400W HIDS

Return Policy: RETURN POLICY APPLIES. SEE POLICY FOR DETAILS.

Restrictions and Notes:

State Restrictions: NOT AVAILABLE IN AK, HI, PR, VI.

Notes: PACKAGED IN CORRUGATED SLEEVE. TRILINGUAL - ENGLISH, SPANISH AND FRENCH PACKAGING

Labeling:

Veolia Bar Code: *SUPPLY-191*

Custom Vendor Bar Codes Available? YES- 3OF9, CODE 128, CUSTOM
UN/DOT Number: 4G/Y15.7/5/10*
USA/+/BR7079
UN/DOT Approved Weight (LBS): 34 LBS**

* Indicates last two digits of year of manufacturer as per 178.503 (a) (6).
** Actual capacity may exceed UN/DOT approved weight under certain circumstances.

Dimensions and Weights:

Assembled Dimensions: 21"x21"x24"

Case Size: 22 1/8" X 10 1/2" X 45 7/8"

Case QTY: 8

Case Actual Shipping Weight (LBS): 61.80

Case Dimensional Weight (LBS): 58

Case Billed Type: ACTUAL

Individual Shipping Dimensions: 21"x1"x46"

Individual Outbound Actual Shipping Weight (LBS): 7.30

Individual Outbound Actual Billed Weight (LBS): 8.00

High Resolution Images:

FOR USE IN THE CONTINENTAL U.S. ONLY. NOT FOR EXPORT.
SUPPLY-192 MEDIUM CFL RECYCLING KIT

General Information:

SKU: SUPPLY-192
SKU Description: MEDIUM CFL RECYCLING KIT
Type: BOX

Includes: RECYCLING CONTAINER, 6 MIL POLY LINER, LINE R TIE, INSTRUCTIONS, TERMS AND CONDITIONS, PREPAID RETURN SHIPPING LABEL WITH MAP AND RETURN STICKERS, PROOF OF PURCHASE WITH SERIAL NUMBER, ONLINE CERTIFICATES OF RECYCLING.

Capacity: HOLDS UP TO 150 SPIRAL, 525 TWO PIN, 265 4 PIN CFLS / 125 INCANDESCENTS / MISC SPOTS AND FLOODS

Return Policy: RETURN POLICY APPLIES. SEE POLICY FOR DETAILS.

Restrictions and Notes:

State Restrictions: NOT AVAILABLE IN AK, HI, PR, VI.

Notes: INDIVIDUALLY SHRINKWRAPPED. TRILINGUAL - ENGLISH, SPANISH AND FRENCH PACKAGING

Labeling:

Veolia Bar Code: *SUPPLY-192*

UPC Code Individual: 094922273642
UPC Code Case: 094922273659

Custom Vendor Bar Codes Available? YES- 3OF9, CODE 128, CUSTOM

UN/DOT Number: 4G/Y1.6/S/10*
USA/BR7080

UN/DOT Approved Weight (LBS): 37 LBS**

* Indicates last two digits of year of manufacturer as per 178.503 (a) (6).
** Actual capacity may exceed UN/DOT approved weight under certain circumstances.

Dimensions and Weights:

Assembled Dimensions: 15”x15”x15”

Individual Shipping Dimensions: 15”x1”x30”
Individual Outbound Actual Shipping Weight (LBS): 2.73

Individual Outbound Actual Billed Weight (LBS): 3.00

Case Size: 15 1/2”X 9 3/8”X 31”
Case QTY: 10
Case Billed Type: ACTUAL
Case Dimensional Weight (LBS): 26
Case Actual Shipping Weight (LBS): 29.80

High Resolution Images:

FOR USE IN THE CONTINENTAL U.S. ONLY. NOT FOR EXPORT.
SUPPLY-040 5 GAL BALLAST RECYCLING KIT

5 GAL BALLAST RECYCLING KIT
BALLAST RECYCLING CONTAINERS 1 PAIL

General Information:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU: SUPPLY-040</th>
<th>SKU Description: 5 GAL BALLAST RECYCLING KIT</th>
<th>Type: PAIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Includes: UN RATED, DOT APPROVED 5 GAL RECYCLING CONTAINER WITH LOCKING LID, 6 MIL POLY LINER, LINER TIE, INSTRUCTIONS, TERMS AND CONDITIONS, PREPAID RETURN SHIPPING LABEL WITH MAP AND RETURN STICKERS, PROOF OF PURCHASE WITH SERIAL NUMBER, ONLINE CERTIFICATES OF RECYCLING.

Capacity: 66 LBS TSCA-EXEMPT PCB AND NON PCB LAMP BALLAST

Return Policy: RETURN POLICY APPLIES. SEE POLICY FOR DETAILS.

Restrictions and Notes:

State Restrictions: NOT AVAILABLE IN AK, HI, PR, VI.

Notes: HIGH DENSITY PLASTIC WITH VAPOR TIGHT LID. BILINGUAL - ENGLISH AND SPANISH PACKAGING

Labeling:

Veolia Bar Code:*SUPPLY-040*  
UPC Code Individual: 094922121950  
UPC Code Case: 094922121967

Custom Vendor Bar Codes Available? YES- 3OF9, CODE 128, CUSTOM  
UN/DOT Number: 1H2/Y30/S/10*  
UN/DOT Approved Weight (LBS): 66 LBS**

* Indicates last two digits of year of manufacturer as per 178.503 (a) (6).  
** Actual capacity may exceed UN/DOT approved weight under certain circumstances.

Dimensions and Weights:

Assembled Dimensions:  
5 GAL PAIL - Outside Top Diameter (inches) 14.17"  
Outside Bottom Diameter (inches) 10.53"  
Outside Height (inches) w/ cover 14.57"  
Inside Top Diameter (inches) 11.97"  
Inside Bottom Diameter (inches) 10.44"  
Inside Height (inches) 13.19"

Individual Shipping Dimensions: 15”x15”x15”

Individual Outbound Actual Shipping Weight (LBS): 5.20

Individual Outbound Actual Billed Weight (LBS): 6.00

Case Size: 49”x15”x15”

Case QTY: 10

Case Actual Shipping Weight (LBS): 44.20

Case Dimensional Weight (LBS): 57.00

Case Billed Type: DIM

FOR USE IN THE CONTINENTAL U.S. ONLY. NOT FOR EXPORT.
**SUPPLY-041 3.5 GAL BATTERY RECYCLING KIT**

**BATTERY RECYCLING CONTAINERS • PAIL**

**General Information:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU: SUPPLY-041</th>
<th>SKU Description: 3.5 GAL BATTERY RECYCLING KIT</th>
<th>Type: PAIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Includes: UN RATED, DOT APPROVED 3.5 GAL RECYCLING CONTAINER WITH LOCKING LID, 6 MIL POLY LINER, LINER TIE, INSTRUCTIONS, TERMS AND CONDITIONS, PREPAID RETURN SHIPPING LABEL WITH MAP AND RETURN STICKERS, PROOF OF PURCHASE WITH SERIAL NUMBER, ONLINE CERTIFICATES OF RECYCLING.

Capacity: 50 LBS DRY CELL BATTERIES

Return Policy: RETURN POLICY APPLIES. SEE POLICY FOR DETAILS.

**Restrictions and Notes:**

State Restrictions: NOT AVAILABLE IN AK, HI, PR, VI.

Notes: DOT LIMITS ON LITHIUM CONTENT IN BATTERY AND CELL. ALL BATTERIES MUST BE TAPED TO PROTECT AGAINST SHORT CIRCUITS. HIGH DENSITY PLASTIC WITH VAPOR TIGHT LID. BILINGUAL-ENGLISH AND SPANISH PACKAGING

**Labeling:**

Veolia Bar Code: *SUPPLY-041*

Custom Vendor Bar Codes Available? YES-3OF9, CODE 128, CUSTOM

UN/DOT Number: 1H2/Y19/S/10*

UN/DOT Approved Weight (LBS): 42 LBS**

* Indicates last two digits of year of manufacturer as per 178.503 (a) (6).

** Actual capacity may exceed UN/DOT approved weight under certain circumstances.

**Dimensions and Weights:**

Assembled Dimensions:

- 3.5 GAL PAIL - Outside Top Diameter (inches) 14.17"
- Outside Bottom Diameter (inches) 11.04"
- Outside Height (inches) w/ cover 10.62"
- Inside Top Diameter (inches) 11.97"
- Inside Bottom Diameter (inches) 10.96"
- Inside Height (inches) 9.40"

Individual Shipping Dimensions: 15"x15"x15"

Individual Outbound Actual Shipping Weight (LBS): 4.75

Individual Outbound Actual Billed Weight (LBS): 5.00

Case Size: 45"x15"x15"

Case QTY: 10

Case Actual Shipping Weight (LBS): 34.80

Case Dimensional Weight (LBS): 53.00

Case Billed Type: DIM

**FOR USE IN THE CONTINENTAL U.S. ONLY. NOT FOR EXPORT.**
SUPPLY-069

SUPPLY-069 1 GAL BATTERY RECYCLING KIT
1 GAL BATTERY RECYCLING KIT
BATTERY RECYCLING CONTAINERS 1 PAIL

General Information:

SKU: SUPPLY-069
SKU Description: 1 GAL BATTERY RECYCLING KIT
Type: PAIL

Includes: UN RATED, DOT APPROVED 1.25 GAL RECYCLING CONTAINER, 6 MIL POLY LINER, LINER TIE, INSTRUCTIONS, TERMS AND CONDITIONS, RETURN SHIPPING BOX, PREPAID RETURN SHIPPING LABEL WITH MAP AND RETURN STICKERS, PROOF OF PURCHASE WITH SERIAL NUMBER, ONLINE CERTIFICATES OF RECYCLING.

Capacity: 25 LBS DRY CELL BATTERIES
Return Policy: RETURN POLICY APPLIES. SEE POLICY FOR DETAILS.

Restrictions and Notes:

State Restrictions: NOT AVAILABLE IN AK, HI, PR, VI.
Notes: DOT LIMITS ON LITHIUM CONTENT IN BATTERY AND CELL. ALL BATTERIES MUST BE TAPED TO PROTECT AGAINST SHORT CIRCUITS. HIGH DENSITY PLASTIC WITH VAPOR TIGHT LID. BILINGUAL-ENGLISH AND SPANISH PACKAGING

Labeling:

Veolia Bar Code: *SUPPLY-069*
Custom Vendor Bar Codes Available? YES- 3OF9, CODE 128, CUSTOM
UN/DOT Number: 1H2/Y6/5/10*
UN/DOT Approved Weight (LBS): 13 LBS**

* Indicates last two digits of year of manufacturer as per 178.503 (a) (6).
** Actual capacity may exceed UN/DOT approved weight under certain circumstances.

Dimensions and Weights:

Assembled Dimensions:
1 GAL PAIL - Outside Top Diameter (inches) 8.87”
Outside Bottom Diameter (inches) 7.06”
Outside Height (inches) w/ cover 9.14”
Inside Top Diameter (inches) 7.77”
Inside Height (inches) 8.25”

Individual Shipping Dimensions: 10”x10”x10”
Individual Outbound Actual Shipping Weight (LBS): 2.00
Individual Outbound Actual Billed Weight (LBS): 2.00

Case Size: 21”x21”x21”
Case QTY: 8
Case Actual Shipping Weight (LBS): 19.85
Case Dimensional Weight (LBS): 48.00
Case Billed Type: DIM

FOR USE IN THE CONTINENTAL U.S. ONLY. NOT FOR EXPORT.
SUPPLY-093 1/2 GAL BATTERY RECYCLING KIT
BATTERY RECYCLING CONTAINERS | PAIL

General Information:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU: SUPPLY-093</th>
<th>SKU Description: 1/2 GAL BATTERY RECYCLING KIT</th>
<th>Type: PAIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Includes: UN RATED, DOT APPROVED 1/2 GAL RECYCLING CONTAINER, 6 MIL POLY LINER, LINER TIE, INSTRUCTIONS, TERMS AND CONDITIONS, RETURN SHIPPING BOX, PREPAID RETURN SHIPPING LABEL WITH MAP AND RETURN STICKERS, PROOF OF PURCHASE WITH SERIAL NUMBER, ONLINE CERTIFICATES OF RECYCLING.

Capacity: 15 LBS DRY CELL BATTERIES

Return Policy: RETURN POLICY APPLIES. SEE POLICY FOR DETAILS.

Restrictions and Notes:

State Restrictions: NOT AVAILABLE IN AK, HI, PR, VI.

Notes: DOT LIMITS ON LITHIUM CONTENT IN BATTERY AND CELL. ALL BATTERIES MUST BE TAPED TO PROTECT AGAINST SHORT CIRCUITS. BILINGUAL - ENGLISH AND SPANISH PACKAGING

Labeling:

Veolia Bar Code: *SUPPLY-093*

Custom Vendor Bar Codes Available? YES- 3OF9, CODE 128, CUSTOM

UN/DOT Number: 1/2 GAL PAIL- 1H2/Y4/S/10*

UN/DOT Approved Weight (LBS): 9 LBS**

* Indicates last two digits of year of manufacturer as per 178.503 (a) (6).

** Actual capacity may exceed UN/DOT approved weight under certain circumstances.

Dimensions and Weights:

Assembled Dimensions:
1/2 GAL PAIL - Outside Top Diameter (inches) 7.73"
Outside Bottom Diameter (inches) 5.22"
Outside Height (inches) w/ cover 6.93"
Inside Top Diameter (inches) 6.25"
Inside Bottom Diameter (inches) 5.00"
Inside Height (inches) 6.125"

Individual Shipping Dimensions: 8"x8"x8"

Individual Outbound Actual Shipping Weight (LBS): 1.10

Individual Outbound Actual Billed Weight (LBS): 2.00

Case Size: 17"x17"x17"

Case QTY: 8

Case Actual Shipping Weight (LBS): 8.85

Case Dimensional Weight (LBS): 25.00

Case Billed Type: ACTUAL

High Resolution Images:

FOR USE IN THE CONTINENTAL U.S. ONLY. NOT FOR EXPORT.
SUPPLY-150
SUPPLY-150 2 GAL SEALED LEAD ACID RECYCLING KIT
2 GAL SEALED LEAD ACID RECYCLING KIT
BATTERY RECYCLING CONTAINERS 1 PAIL

General Information:
SKU: SUPPLY-150
SKU Description: 2 GAL SEALED LEAD ACID RECYCLING KIT
Type: PAIL

Includes: UN RATED, DOT APPROVED 2 GAL RECYCLING CONTAINER WITH LOCKING LID, 6 MIL POLY LINER, LINER TIE, INSTRUCTIONS, TERMS AND CONDITIONS, PREPAID RETURN SHIPPING LABEL WITH MAP AND RETURN STICKERS, PROOF OF PURCHASE WITH SERIAL NUMBER, ONLINE CERTIFICATES OF RECYCLING.

Capacity: 35 LBS OF SEALED (NON-SPILLABLE LEAD ACID BATTERIES)

Return Policy: RETURN POLICY APPLIES. SEE POLICY FOR DETAILS.

Restrictions and Notes:
State Restrictions: NOT AVAILABLE IN AK, HI, PR, VI.

Notes: HIGH DENSITY PLASTIC WITH VAPOR TIGHT LID. BILINGUAL- ENGLISH AND SPANISH PACKAGING

Labeling:
Veolia Bar Code:*SUPPLY-150*

Custom Vendor Bar Codes Available? YES- 3OF9, CODE 128, CUSTOM

UN/DOT Number: 1H2/Y12/S/10*

UN/DOT Approved Weight (LBS): 26 LBS**

* Indicates last two digits of year of manufacturer as per 178.503 (a) (6).
** Actual capacity may exceed UN/DOT approved weight under certain circumstances.

Dimensions and Weights:
Assembled Dimensions:
2 GAL PAIL-Outside Top Diameter (inches) 11.20"
Outside Bottom Diameter (inches) 8.25"
Outside Height (inches) w/ cover 10.23"
Inside Top Diameter (inches) 9.46"
Inside Bottom Diameter (inches) 8.175"
Inside Height (inches) 8.80"

Individual Shipping Dimensions: 12"x12"x12"
Individual Outbound Actual Shipping Weight (LBS): 2.60
Individual Outbound Actual Billed Weight (LBS): 3.00

Case Size: 25"x25"x25"
Case QTY: 8
Case Actual Shipping Weight (LBS): 25.08
Case Dimensional Weight (LBS): 81.00
Case Billed Type: DIM

High Resolution Images:
FOR USE IN THE CONTINENTAL U.S. ONLY. NOT FOR EXPORT.
**SUPPLY-049**

**5 GAL UNIVERSAL WASTE MERCURY DEVICES RECYCLING KIT**

**MERCURY RECYCLING CONTAINERS | PAIL**

**General Information:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU: SUPPLY-049</th>
<th>SKU Description: 5 GAL UNIVERSAL WASTE MERCURY DEVICES RECYCLING KIT</th>
<th>Type: PAIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Includes: UN RATED, DOT APPROVED 5 GAL RECYCLING CONTAINER WITH LOCKING LID, 6 MIL POLY LINER, LINER TIE, INSTRUCTIONS, TERMS AND CONDITIONS, PREPAID RETURN SHIPPING LABEL WITH MAP AND RETURN STICKERS, PROOF OF PURCHASE WITH SERIAL NUMBER, ONLINE CERTIFICATES OF RECYCLING.

Capacity: 66 LBS OF MERCURY DEVICES

Return Policy: RETURN POLICY APPLIES. SEE POLICY FOR DETAILS.

**Restrictions and Notes:**

State Restrictions: NOT AVAILABLE IN AK, HI, PR, VI. ONLY USED FOR THERMOSTATS IN WY

Notes: DOT LIMITS OF 1 LB OF ELEMENTAL MERCURY IN TOTAL INSIDE CONTAINER. HIGH DENSITY PLASTIC WITH VAPOR TIGHT LID. BILINGUAL - ENGLISH AND SPANISH PACKAGING

**Labeling:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Veolia Bar Code: <em>SUPPLY-049</em></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Custom Vendor Bar Codes Available?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN/DOT Number: 1H2/Y30/5/10*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN/DOT Approved Weight (LBS): 66 LBS**</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Indicates last two digits of year of manufacturer as per 178.503 (a) (6).

** Actual capacity may exceed UN/DOT approved weight under certain circumstances.

**Dimensions and Weights:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assembled Dimensions:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 GAL PAIL - Outside Top Diameter (inches) 14.17&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outside Bottom Diameter (inches) 10.53&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outside Height (inches) w/ cover 14.57&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inside Top Diameter (inches) 11.97&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inside Bottom Diameter (inches) 10.44&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inside Height (inches) 13.19&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual Shipping Dimensions: 15&quot;x15&quot;x15&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual Outbound Actual Shipping Weight (LBS): 5.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual Outbound Actual Billed Weight (LBS): 6.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Case Size: 49"x15"x15" |
| Case QTY: 10 |
| Case Actual Shipping Weight (LBS): 44.20 |
| Case Dimensional Weight (LBS): 57.00 |
| Case Billed Type: DIM |

**High Resolution Images:**

FOR USE IN THE CONTINENTAL U.S. ONLY. NOT FOR EXPORT.
SUPPLY-066  1 GAL MERCURY DEVICE RECYCLING KIT
MERCURY RECYCLING CONTAINERS  | PAIL

General Information:

SKU: SUPPLY-066  
SKU Description: 1 GAL MERCURY DEVICE RECYCLING KIT  
Type: PAIL

Includes: UN RATED, DOT APPROVED 1 GAL RECYCLING CONTAINER, 6 MIL POLY LINER, LINER TIE, INSTRUCTIONS, TERMS AND CONDITIONS, RETURN SHIPPING BOX, PREPAID RETURN SHIPPING LABEL WITH MAP AND RETURN STICKERS, PROOF OF PURCHASE WITH SERIAL NUMBER, ONLINE CERTIFICATES OF RECYCLING.

Capacity: 13 LBS OF MERCURY DEVICES

Return Policy: RETURN POLICY APPLIES. SEE POLICY FOR DETAILS.

Restrictions and Notes:

State Restrictions: NOT AVAILABLE IN AK, HI, PR, VI. ONLY USED FOR THERMOSTATS IN WY

Notes: DOT LIMITS OF 1LB OF ELEMENTAL MERCURY IN TOTAL INSIDE CONTAINER. HIGH DENSITY PLASTIC WITH VAPOR TIGHT LID. BILINGUAL - ENGLISH AND SPANISH PACKAGING

Labeling:

Veolia Bar Code:*SUPPLY-066*

Custom Vendor Bar Codes Available?  YES- 3OF9, CODE 128, CUSTOM

UN/DOT Number: 1H2/Y6/S/10*

UN/DOT Approved Weight (LBS): 13 LBS**

* Indicates last two digits of year of manufacturer as per 178.503 (a) (6).

** Actual capacity may exceed UN/DOT approved weight under certain circumstances.

Dimensions and Weights:

Assembled Dimensions:
1 GAL PAIL - Outside Top Diameter (inches) 8.87”
Outside Bottom Diameter (inches) 7.06”
Outside Height (inches) w/ cover 9.14”
Inside Top Diameter (inches) 7.77”
Inside Height (inches) 8.25”

Individual Shipping Dimensions: 10”x10”x10”

Individual Outbound Actual Shipping Weight (LBS): 2.00

Individual Outbound Actual Billed Weight (LBS): 2.00

High Resolution Images:

FOR USE IN THE CONTINENTAL U.S. ONLY. NOT FOR EXPORT.
SUPPLY-061
LARGE COMPUTER ELECTRONICS RECYCLING KIT
ELECTRONICS RECYCLING CONTAINERS 1 BOX

General Information:
SKU: SUPPLY-061
SKU Description: LARGE COMPUTER ELECTRONICS RECYCLING KIT
Type: BOX

Includes: RECYCLING CONTAINER, 6 MIL POLY LINER, LINE R TIE, INSTRUCTIONS, TERMS AND CONDITIONS, PREPAID RETURN SHIPPING LABEL WITH MAP AND RETURN STICKERS, PROOF OF PURCHASE WITH SERIAL NUMBER, ONLINE CERTIFICATES OF RECYCLING.

Capacity: 70 LBS OF UNSORTED COMPUTERS, PERIPHERALS, MONITORS, TVS, HOME ELECTRONICS, OFFICE ELECTRONICS, PRINTERS, TONER CARTRIDGES, CELL PHONES, PERSONAL ELECTRONICS

Return Policy: RETURN POLICY APPLIES. SEE POLICY FOR DETAILS.

Restrictions and Notes:
State Restrictions: NOT AVAILABLE IN AK, HI, PR, VI.

Notes: PACKAGED IN CORRUGATED SLEEVE. BILINGUAL - ENGLISH AND SPANISH PACKAGING

Labeling:
Veolia Bar Code: *SUPPLY-061*
Custom Vendor Bar Codes Available? YES- 3OF9, CODE 128, CUSTOM
UN/DOT Number: NONE
UN/DOT Approved Weight (LBS): NONE**

* Indicates last two digits of year of manufacturer as per 178.503 (a) (6).
** Actual capacity may exceed UN/DOT approved weight under certain circumstances.

Dimensions and Weights:
Assembled Dimensions: 22"x22"x22"

Individual Shipping Dimensions: 22"x4"x45"
Individual Outbound Actual Shipping Weight (LBS): 8.05
Individual Outbound Actual Billed Weight (LBS): 9.00

High Resolution Images:
FOR USE IN THE CONTINENTAL U.S. ONLY. NOT FOR EXPORT.
**SUPPLY-196 SMALL COMPUTER ELECTRONICS RECYCLING KIT**

**Electronics Recycling Containers 1 Box**

### General Information:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SUPPLY-196</td>
<td>SMALL COMPUTER ELECTRONICS RECYCLING KIT</td>
<td>BOX</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Includes:** RECYCLING CONTAINER, 6 MIL POLY LINER, LINE R TIE, INSTRUCTIONS, TERMS AND CONDITIONS, PREPAID RETURN SHIPPING LABEL WITH MAP AND RETURN STICKERS, PROOF OF PURCHASE WITH SERIAL NUMBER, ONLINE CERTIFICATES OF RECYCLING.
- **Capacity:** 20 LBS OF UNSORTED COMPUTERS, PERIPHERALS, MONITORS, TVs, HOME ELECTRONICS, OFFICE ELECTRONICS, PRINTERS, TONER CARTRIDGES, CELL PHONES, PERSONAL ELECTRONICS
- **Return Policy:** RETURN POLICY APPLIES. SEE POLICY FOR DETAILS.

### Restrictions and Notes:

- **State Restrictions:** NOT AVAILABLE IN AK, HI, PR, VI.
- **Notes:** INDIVIDUALLY SHRINKWRAPPED. BILINGUAL - ENGLISH AND SPANISH PACKAGING

### Labeling:

- **Veolia Bar Code:** SUPPLY-196*
- **UPC Code Individual:** 094922332356
- **UPC Code Case:** 094922332363
- **Custom Vendor Bar Codes Available:** YES- 3OF9, CODE 128, CUSTOM
- **UN/DOT Number:** NONE
- **UN/DOT Approved Weight (LBS):** NONE**

* Indicates last two digits of year of manufacturer as per 178.503 (a) (6).
** Actual capacity may exceed UN/DOT approved weight under certain circumstances.

### Dimensions and Weights:

- **Assembled Dimensions:** 18”x12”x6”
- **Individual Shipping Dimensions:** 6”x2”x31”
- **Individual Outbound Actual Shipping Weight (LBS):** 1.75
- **Individual Outbound Actual Billed Weight (LBS):** 2.00

- **Case Size:** 15 1/2”X 9 3/8”X 31”
- **Case QTY:** 10
- **Case Actual Shipping Weight (LBS):** 21.00
- **Case Dimensional Weight (LBS):** 21.00
- **Case Billed Type:** ACTUAL

### High Resolution Images:

FOR USE IN THE CONTINENTAL U.S. ONLY. NOT FOR EXPORT.
SUPPLY-197

MEDIUM COMPUTER ELECTRONICS RECYCLING KIT

GENERAL INFORMATION:
SKU: SUPPLY-197
SKU Description: MEDIUM COMPUTER ELECTRONICS RECYCLING KIT
Type: BOX

Includes: RECYCLING CONTAINER, 6 MIL POLY LINER, LINE R TIE, INSTRUCTIONS, TERMS AND CONDITIONS, PREPAID RETURN SHIPPING LABEL WITH MAP AND RETURN STICKERS, PROOF OF PURCHASE WITH SERIAL NUMBER, ONLINE CERTIFICATES OF RECYCLING.

Capacity: 50 LBS OF UNSORTED COMPUTERS, PERIPHERALS, MONITORS, TVS, HOME ELECTRONICS, OFFICE ELECTRONICS, PRINTERS, TONER CARTRIDGES, CELL PHONES, PERSONAL ELECTRONICS

Return Policy: RETURN POLICY APPLIES. SEE POLICY FOR DETAILS.

RESTRICTIONS AND NOTES:
State Restrictions: NOT AVAILABLE IN AK, HI, PR, VI.

Notes: INDIVIDUALLY SHRINKWRAPPED. BILINGUAL - ENGLISH AND SPANISH PACKAGING

LABELING:
Veolia Bar Code: SUPPLY-197*

Custom Vendor Bar Codes Available? YES - 3OF9, CODE 128, CUSTOM

UN/DOT Number: NONE

UN/DOT Approved Weight (LBS): NONE**

* Indicates last two digits of year of manufacturer as per 178.503 (a) (6).
** Actual capacity may exceed UN/DOT approved weight under certain circumstances.

DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHTS:
Assembled Dimensions: 18"x18"x12"

Individual Shipping Dimensions: 13"x2"x37"

Individual Outbound Actual Shipping Weight (LBS): 2.75

Individual Outbound Actual Billed Weight (LBS): 3.00

HIGH RESOLUTION IMAGES:

FOR USE IN THE CONTINENTAL U.S. ONLY. NOT FOR EXPORT.
SUPPLY-062 2 GAL DENTAL WASTE RECYCLING KIT
2 GAL DENTAL WASTE RECYCLING KIT
DENTAL WASTE CONTAINERS | PAIL

General Information:

SKU: SUPPLY-062  
SKU Description: 2 GAL DENTAL WASTE RECYCLING KIT  
Type: PAIL

Includes: UN RATED, DOT APPROVED 2 GAL RECYCLING CONTAINER WITH LOCKING LID, 1/2 GAL PAIL INSIDE FOR WET AMALGAM WASTE, INSTRUCTIONS, TERMS AND CONDITIONS, GENERATOR CERTIFICATION FORM, RETURN SHIPPING BOX, PRE-ADDRESS PREPAID RETURN SHIPPING LABEL, PROOF OF PURCHASE WITH SERIAL NUMBER, ONLINE CERTIFICATES OF RECYCLING.

Capacity: 2 LBS OF DENTAL AMALGAM, 26 LBS OF OTHER DENTAL WASTE INCLUDING SEPARATOR FILTERS, TRAPS AND LEAD FOIL. WET AMALGAM WASTE MUST BE PLACED INSIDE THE 1/2 GAL INNER PAIL.

Return Policy: RETURN POLICY APPLIES. SEE POLICY FOR DETAILS.

Restrictions and Notes:

State Restrictions: NOT AVAILABLE IN AK, HI, PR, VI, AR, RI, ME

Notes: DOT LIMITS OF 1LB OF ELEMENTAL MERCURY IN TOTAL INSIDE CONTAINER. HIGH DENSITY PLASTIC WITH VAPOR TIGHT LID. BILINGUAL - ENGLISH AND SPANISH PACKAGING

Labeling:

Veolia Bar Code:*SUPPLY-062*  
Custom Vendor Bar Codes Available? YES- 3OF9, CODE 128, CUSTOM

UN/DOT Number: 2 GAL-1H2/Y12/S/10* / 1/2 GAL PAIL- 1H2/Y4/S/10*

UN/DOT Approved Weight (LBS): 26 LBS**

* Indicates last two digits of year of manufacturer as per 178.503 (a) (6).
** Actual capacity may exceed UN/DOT approved weight under certain circumstances.

Dimensions and Weights:

Assembled Dimensions:
2 GAL PAIL - Outside Top Diameter (inches) 11.20”
Outside Bottom Diameter (inches) 8.25”
Outside Height (inches) w/ cover 10.23”
Inside Top Diameter (inches) 9.46”
Inside Bottom Diameter (inches) 8.175”
Inside Height (inches) 8.80”

1/2 GAL PAIL - Outside Top Diameter (inches) 7.73”
Outside Bottom Diameter (inches) 5.22”
Outside Height (inches) w/ cover 6.93”
Inside Top Diameter (inches) 6.25”
Inside Bottom Diameter (inches) 5.00”
Inside Height (inches) 6.125”

Case Size: 25”x25”x25”
Case QTY: 8
Case Actual Shipping Weight (LBS): 31.60
Case Dimensional Weight (LBS): 81.00
Case Billed Type: DIM

Individual Shipping Dimensions: 12”x12”x12”
Individual Outbound Actual Shipping Weight (LBS): 3.40
Individual Outbound Actual Billed Weight (LBS): 4.00

High Resolution Images:

FOR USE IN THE CONTINENTAL U.S. ONLY. NOT FOR EXPORT.
SUPPLY-063
2 GAL DENTAL FIXER RECYCLING KIT
DENTAL WASTE CONTAINERS 1 PAIL

General Information:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU: SUPPLY-063</th>
<th>SKU Description: 2 GAL DENTAL FIXER RECYCLING KIT</th>
<th>Type: PAIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Includes: UN RATED, DOT APPROVED RECYCLING CONTAINER, 6 MIL POLY LINER, LINER TIE, INSTRUCTIONS, TERMS AND CONDITIONS, RETURN SHIPPING BOX, PRE-ADDRESS PREPAID RETURN SHIPPING LABEL, PROOF OF PURCHASE WITH SERIAL NUMBER, ONLINE CERTIFICATES OF RECYCLING.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capacity: 2 GALS OF DENTAL FIXER SOLUTION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Return Policy: RETURN POLICY APPLIES. SEE POLICY FOR DETAILS.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Restrictions and Notes:

| State Restrictions: NOT AVAILABLE IN AK, HI, PR, VI, AR, RI, ME |
| Notes: DOT LIMITS OF 1LB OF ELEMENTAL MERCURY IN TOTAL INSIDE CONTAINER. HIGH DENSITY PLASTIC WITH VAPOR TIGHT LID. BILINGUAL-ENGLISH AND SPANISH PACKAGING |

Labeling:

| Veolia Bar Code: *SUPPLY-063* |
| Custom Vendor Bar Codes Available? YES- 3OF9, CODE 128, CUSTOM |
| UN/DOT Number: 1H2/Y12/S/10* |
| UN/DOT Approved Weight (LBS): 26 LBS** |

* Indicates last two digits of year of manufacturer as per 178.503 (a) (6).
** Actual capacity may exceed UN/DOT approved weight under certain circumstances.

Dimensions and Weights:

| Assembled Dimensions: |
| 2 GAL PAIL-Outside Top Diameter (inches) 11.20" |
| Outside Bottom Diameter (inches) 8.25" |
| Outside Height (inches) w/ cover 10.23" |
| Inside Top Diameter (inches) 9.46" |
| Inside Bottom Diameter (inches) 8.175" |
| Inside Height (inches) 8.80" |
| Individual Shipping Dimensions: 12"x12"x12" |
| Individual Outbound Actual Shipping Weight (LBS): 2.60 |
| Individual Outbound Actual Billed Weight (LBS): 3.00 |
| Case Size: 25"x25"x25" |
| Case QTY: 8 |
| Case Actual Shipping Weight (LBS): 25.08 |
| Case Dimensional Weight (LBS): 81.00 |
| Case Billed Type: DIM |

FOR USE IN THE CONTINENTAL U.S. ONLY. NOT FOR EXPORT.
SUPPLY-125 5 GAL DENTAL WASTE RECYCLING KIT

General Information:

SKU: SUPPLY-125  
SKU Description: 5 GAL DENTAL WASTE RECYCLING KIT  
Type: PAIL

Includes: UN RATED, DOT APPROVED 5 GAL RECYCLING CONTAINER WITH LOCKING LID, 1/2 GAL PAIL INSIDE CONTAINER FOR WET AMALGAM WASTE, INSTRUCTIONS, TERMS AND CONDITIONS, PRE-ADDRESS PREPAID RETURN SHIPPING LABEL, PROOF OF PURCHASE WITH SERIAL NUMBER, ONLINE CERTIFICATES OF RECYCLING.

Capacity: 2 LBS OF DENTAL AMALGAM, 64 LBS OF OTHER DENTAL WASTE INCLUDING SEPARATOR FILTERS, TRAPS AND LEAD FOIL.

Return Policy: RETURN POLICY APPLIES. SEE POLICY FOR DETAILS.

Restrictions and Notes:

State Restrictions: NOT AVAILABLE IN AK, HI, PR, VI, AR, RI, ME

Notes: DOT LIMITS OF 1LB OF ELEMENTAL MERCURY IN TOTAL INSIDE CONTAINER. HIGH DENSITY PLASTIC WITH VAPOR TIGHT LID. BILINGUAL - ENGLISH AND SPANISH PACKAGING

Labeling:

Veolia Bar Code: *SUPPLY-125*

UPC Code Individual: NONE  
UPC Code Case: NONE

Custom Vendor Bar Codes Available? YES- 3OF9, CODE 128, CUSTOM

UN/DOT Number: 5 GAL PAIL - 1H2/Y30/5/10*/ 1/2 GAL PAIL - 1H2/Y4/S/10*

UN/DOT Approved Weight (LBS): 66 LBS**

* Indicates last two digits of year of manufacturer as per 178.503 (a) (6).

** Actual capacity may exceed UN/DOT approved weight under certain circumstances.

Dimensions and Weights:

Assembled Dimensions:

5 GAL PAIL - Outside Top Diameter (inches) 14.17”  
Outside Bottom Diameter (inches) 10.53”  
Outside Height (inches) w/ cover 14.57”  
Inside Top Diameter (inches) 11.97”  
Inside Bottom Diameter (inches) 10.44”  
Inside Height (inches) 13.19”

1/2 GAL PAIL - Outside Top Diameter (inches) 7.73”  
Outside Bottom Diameter (inches) 5.22”  
Outside Height (inches) w/ cover 6.93”  
Inside Top Diameter (inches) 6.25”  
Inside Bottom Diameter (inches) 5.00”  
Inside Height (inches) 6.125”

Individual Shipping Dimensions: 15”x15”x15”

Individual Outbound Actual Shipping Weight (LBS): 5.35

Individual Outbound Actual Billed Weight (LBS): 6.00

Case Size: 15”x15”x15”

Case Qty: 1

Case Actual Shipping Weight (LBS): 5.35

Case Dimensional Weight (LBS): 4.00

Case Billed Type: ACTUAL

High Resolution Images:
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